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Season 6, Episode 2
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Lullaby



Vincent's struggles with his latest novel leads him into blowing off his agent, who responds by dropping Vincent and demanding the return of the advance that Vincent's already spent; Maxine receives another award, and uses her acceptance speech to talk about the young boy lost in the system that she and Sean can't seem to locate; Amy's dealings with two troubled teenage girls and their mothers in Accountability court inspires her to change her focus when she returns to Juvenile Court; Maxine tries to avoid removing the children of a overburdened single mother working to overcome anger and abuse issues; David finally feels that he's put his wife's death behind him and can now pursue a relationship with Amy; Ignacio lets Maxine know that he's ready to do whatever it takes to have a future with her; Amy fires Donna to propel her into practicing law; Kyle decides to accompany Heather to Minnesota and take care of their son while she's in rehab.
Quest roles:
Kevin Rahm(Kyle McCarthy), Cheech Marin(Ignacio Messina), Sarah Danielle Madison(Heather Labonte), Adrian Pasdar(David McClaren), Juliana Donald, Donna Marie Recco


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
12 October 2004, 00:00
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